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Feb 16, 2020 TMPGEnc Authoring Works 5.2.4.63 Free Download Full Version. a9c2e16639 download.Q: Textarea breaks in Android WebView I'm working on a mobile website where I'm testing different layouts in different screen sizes. To do so, I'm using the WebView control from the Android framework. I have a certain layout that works nicely in all the devices I tested: in portrait and
landscape. The problem is that in one particular layout, it gets cut off in the textarea where I have a long list of items. The weird thing is that this layout works perfectly on my own mobile and in iPhone Simulator. Is there something I'm missing in Android's webview? Here's a picture of the webview: The textarea is on the left and there are some buttons on the right. EDIT: Here's how I get my
webview: if (Build.VERSION.SDK_INT >= Build.VERSION_CODES.LOLLIPOP) { WebView webView = (WebView) this.findViewById(R.id.webview); webView.getSettings().setJavaScriptEnabled(true); webView.setWebViewClient(new WebViewClient()); } And here's what the layout looks like:
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